Computer Room
Decontamination and
ESD Cleaning

AlphaC3 Limited
Computer Cleaning Company

Research by academics and also within the I.T.
industry has concluded that over 70% of computer
room failures are caused by environmental factors
such as changes in humidity, room temperature or
dust particles. The latter is
often the direct cause of the
failures due to humidity and
temperature variations.
Dust contaminants may
include concrete, carbon,
metallic, paper and zinc
whisker particles. Any of
ESD Cleaned
these elements can
Environment
threaten the computer
environment equilibrium.
Alphac3s’ core business is in the specialist field of
deep de-contamination and Electrostatic Discharge
(ESD) treatment of computer centres and data
halls. The management and key staff have over
30 years combined experience of the data centre
environment.
As a company we are fully insured, all equipment is
tested to the appropriate standards and full site
specific method statements, risk assessments and
COSHH sheets will be provided to all clients before
any work is undertaken
If you wish to organise a free, no obligation, survey
please contact us and we will be happy to arrange.

PC, Laptop and
Workstation
Cleaning
Service
AlphaC3 Limited
Kingscavil House, Balado, Kinross KY13
tel:

0845 0030970

email:

enquiries@alphac3.co.uk

web:

www.alphac3.co.uk

When was the last time
you coughed or sneezed
sitting at your desk?

Tel: 0845 0030970

AlphaC3 Limited - Computer and Workstation Cleaning Service
Why should you have the workstation
cleaned?



Antibacterial clean of Mouse



Antibacterial clean of Telephone Handset

1.

Reduces Staff Sickness Absence



Cleaning of air vents in base unit and monitor

2.

Happier workforce.

5 times dirtier than a toilet seat

3.

More Professional Environment

150 times the acceptable limit for bacteria

4.

Encourages tidier workspace.

Poisoning bugs MRSA, e.coli, coliforms,
staphylococcus aureus and enterobacteria
found in most tests

5.

Extend the equipment lifespan

6.

Meet Health & Safety obligations



40% more bacteria found on male colleagues
mouse

What does it cost?



A keyboard is the third dirtiest thing you touch
after light switches and money



A dirty screen will lead to eye strain, nausea
and headaches



Most PC users eat food at their desk leading to
particle deposits in between keys

11—25 priced at £9.00 per workstation, PC or laptop
26—50 priced at £8.00 per workstation, PC or laptop

Ask for a written receipt
from one of our team and then schedule an appropriate
time with our employee to complete the work.

Finally, hot desking and shared resources in an
office is the number one reason for passing
germs across the workforce

51 and above please phone for a quote, PC or laptop

Or

All prices quoted are excluding VAT.

Give us a phone and we will be happy to send a written
quotation for you to process.

We have all heard the quote from the University of
Arizona research paper that “there are more germs
and bacteria on a keyboard than on a toilet seat”.
Well the facts are further supported by other
research and include;







Can you afford not to have your
workstations professionally cleaned?

The service is priced on a per workstation basis as follows;
1—3 priced at £15.00 per workstation, PC or laptop
4—10 priced at £10.00 per workstation, PC or laptop

How to order?
The service is priced on
a per workstation basis
as follows;
Raise a Purchase Order
and send to the address
or email shown and we
schedule an appropriate
time to do the work.

Create the right
impression for both your
staff and visitors.

Or

The Service
Finally, consider the following...

The service includes the
following;

If you save 10-day’s a year through illness prevention and

AlphaC3 Limited



Remove particles
from the keyboard

subsequent absence it pays for one of the following;

Kingscavil House, Balado, Kinross KY13



Aerosol spray to
clear remaining
debris



120 PC’s Professionally cleaned



20 PC’s Professionally cleaned bi-monthly



Antibacterial clean
of keys



10 PC’s Professionally cleaned monthly



ESD treatment of
screen

tel:

0845 0030970

email:

enquiries@alphac3.co.uk

web:

www.alphac3.co.uk

A professionally cleaned
work environment has
significant benefits to your
business

Remember staff often do not clean their workstation as
they do not see it as their responsibility, cleaners are not
insured and you do not have the time. AlphaC3’s
cleaning service resolves these dilemmas, easily and
effectively.

